Archibald Primary School – Remote Learning
Nursery - Summer Term 2021
As you are unable to attend school, please use the ideas and links below to access activities to support the learning that you would have been
undertaking if you were able to attend school.
Miss Wilkinson will be in touch with you throughout each week on See Saw to see how you are getting along and to set you some individual
challenges. Don’t forget to share your work and anything you get up to on See Saw.

•

As well as all of the activities listed below please don’t forgot to regularly:
· Practise writing the letters of your name
· Recognising your name
· Singing Nursery Rhymes
· Do regular exercise at home! Check out Joe Wickes and Cosmic Yoga on YouTube!
· Practise number recognition and formation
· Count anything and everything!
· Get involved with doing jobs at home such as washing the pots, making breakfast, pairing up socks!
· Get creative! Make pictures, build models, create dens!
· Read stories, listen to stories, make up stories!
Maths: Age 4–5 (Reception) | Oxford Owl Use this link to explore different Maths ideas/activities.
In the English section you will find the two letters that will be focused on in RWI. The phrases have been added to help you write
the letter sound. If the cohort is isolating Miss Wilkinson will send out record clips for RWI. Practise writing and recognising these
letter sounds. We have already learnt: m
Week

Mathematics

a s d t i n p g o

English
This Half term of topic is Growing
1
Last half term we learnt numbers up Story of the week- Jasper’s Beanstalk
12.4.21
to 8.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jemr
Motivation Recap on:
WJX7xJo
Week • Recognising these numbers.
• Ordering the numbers.
Letter sounds this week:
• Ask a grown up to draw different
c- Caterpillar, curl around the caterpillar

Other Learning
Look after any plants in your home.
Draw a picture of a plant, can you talk
about the different parts of a plant e.g.
roots, leaves.
Watch a bean seed growing:

2
19.4.21
Attitude
Week

3
26.4.21
Gumption
Week

amounts of dots on some paper. Can
you match the amounts to the correct
numeral?
Length- can you order different
objects in your house from shortest to
tallest?
Money:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/
coins-game
Play this coin as an introduction to
coins.
Look at different coins grown ups may
have. Pretend to buy objects in your
home using the coins.

Directions:
Take turns with your grown up to give
each other different directions to get
from one place to another.
Play this directional game on Top
marks.
https://pbskids.org/peg/games/hungr
y-pirates
Matching numeral to quantity and

k-Kangaroo, down the mammy kangaroo,
round the baby and down the tail.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w77z
PAtVTuI

Story of the week- Lulu loves flowers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSp
NN6OWq6s

Have a look out of your window, what
flowers or signs of wildlife can you see.
Make a tick list or draw a picture of
what you can see in your garden or out of
your window!

Write initial sounds for some flowers
and draw a picture of them:
Daisy
Buttercup
Tulip
Daffodil
Sunflower
Letter sounds this week:
u-umbrella, down and under up to the top
and draw on the puddle
b-boot, down the laces to the heel and
round the toe.
Story of the week- What the Ladybird
Heard
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu9m
PX7DuLA
Create a wanted poster to help catch
Hefty Hugh and Lanky Len.
Letter sounds this week:
f- flower, down the stem and draw on

Find out about what a library is by
watching these cbeebies programmes!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/
m000l5m6/jojo-gran-gran-summer-3-itstime-to-visit-the-library
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/
m0008f3p/maddies-do-you-know-series3-19-library-and-book

Create a map of your home, can you hide
some treasure and draw a map to find it!
Draw a picture of your favourite farm
animal or create your own farm!

counting altogether:
Draw some ladybirds with different
amounts of spots. Can you count how
many spots each ladybird has
altogether and match them to the
correct number?

4
3.5.21
Democrac
y Week

5
10.5.21

6

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learningto-count/ladybird-spots
Estimating:
Using something that you have multiple
of such as maybe pants, socks, spoons,
button etc. Show a number of the
same item, without counting can they
estimate/guess how many there is. Can
they check by counting altogether?

the leaves.
e- egg, lift off the top and scoop out the
egg.

Story of the week- The Little red Hen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yclc2
2I4Zxk
Draw 3 pictures to represent what
happens at the beginning, middle and end
of the story.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzCB
Y5bL7vo
Make a list of the different types of
bread you can get.
Find out how bread is made!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zU
W6sqbM-U

https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/bus Letter sounds this week:
yday/bugs/
l-leg, down the long leg
h- horse, from his head to his hooves and
over his back.
Matching numeral to quantity:
Story of the week- Rosie’s Walk
Sticky kids, can you follow the
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHyc instructions of the two sticky kids
to-count/underwater-counting
Gh4q58Q
tracks!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFJ
Create a map of the story.
uCpbKe_A

Patterns:

Letter sounds this week:
Sh- shhh said the horse to the hissing
snake
r- robot, down the robot’s body and over
his arm.
Story of the week- Norman the Slug

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjouBZXd00

Design a new shell for Norman, you could

17.5.21
I Learn
Week

7
24.5.21
Communic
ation
Week

Can you make a two-colour repeated
pattern? If this is easy, try three!
Create a shape pattern!
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/orderingand-sequencing/shape-patterns

with a Silly Shell.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a604
QAwUAeE

Letter sounds this week:
j-jack in the box, Down his body, curl and
dot.
v- vulture, Down a wing, up a wing.
Symmetry:
Story of the week- The Very Hungry
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/symmetry Caterpillar.
/symmetry-matching
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75N
QK-Sm1YY
Recap on all the letter sounds learnt so
far.

15.2.21

Half Term Holiday

Half Term Holiday
This Half term of topic is “Off we go!”
8
Counting one more:
Story of the week- Handa’s Surprise
7.6.21
Using different objects, count the
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocnR
Organisati objects and they work out how many
Qi89nK8
on
you would have if you had one more.
Week
Write a shopping list of the food Handa
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage has:
/beeMoreOrLess/
Initial sounds – a avacodo, o orange, b,
banana
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode
/b08q39b4/numberblocks-series-2Recap on letter sounds m, a, s and d.
just-add-one
Practice reading and writing words:
Mad

draw one or make one using recycled
materials!
Experiment making swirls and patterns!
Find out why snails are so important!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/
m000slf7/ferne-and-rorys-teeny-tinycreatures-series-1-6-snails
Make a symmetrical butterfly.
Make a list of all of the food the hungry
caterpillar eats, you can draw them and
also try write some initial sounds!
Find out why butterflies are so
important!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/
m000slhg/ferne-and-rorys-teeny-tinycreatures-series-1-7-butterflies
Half Term Holiday
Look at map of the world, can you find
England, can you find Africa where
Handa lives?
Do an African Workout with Andy!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p
06tmn8z/andys-wild-workouts-series-12-african-savannah

Find out all about Africa with the go
Jetters!

Sad
Dad
9
14.6.21
Resilience
Week

10
21.6.21
Initiative
Week

Weight:
Sort different objects in your house
into Heavy and light.
Can you order 4 objects by weight?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/classclips-video/pshe-eyfs-ks1-go-jetterscontinent-of-africa/zfv7d6f
Design your own zoo!

Story of the week- Dear Zoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZqGY
WRHOV6E
Make your own lift the flap page for the
Dear Zoo book with a new animal for the
Make a list of Zoo animals!
zoo!

https://pbskids.org/peg/games/happycamel
Recap on letter sounds t, i, n and p.
Practice reading and writing words:
Mat
Sat
Tin
Map
Pin
Pat
Can you make a train by cutting paper
Story of the week- The Train Ride
into shapes? What shapes will you use? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHbE
8kaBDKU
Can you draw a train carriage with 10
wheels?
Train starts with ‘t’. What other things
Can you write the numbers 1 to 10 in
can you think of that start with ‘t’. Make
each wheel!
a list or draw some items you can think
of!
Recap on letter sounds g, o, c and k.
Practice reading and writing words:
Got
Cat
Kid
Pig
Kit

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/schoolradio/eyfs-listening-skills-animals-andhabitats/z7bgnrd

Learn this new Nursery rhyme about
trains- Down at the station.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/schoolradio/nursery-rhymes-down-atthestation/zdy28xs
Watch this episode of Maddie’s do you
know all about trains and train tracks!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b
09zh8b9/maddies-do-you-knowseries-28-train-tracks-and-paint
Make a train out of recycled materials.

11
28.6.21
Communic
ation
Week

This week we are learning about nine
at Nursery. Why not watch the
number blocks on Number nine? Can
you practise writing number 9? Can you
make number 9 using objects in your
house?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode
/b08phbzc/numberblocks-series-2nine
A boat’s sail is a triangle. Can you find
any triangles in your house? Show me
what you find!

12
5.7.21
Health &
Fitness
Week

How many times can you each of these
movements in 1 minute:
Jump
Hop
Skip
Squat

Cot
Cog
Story of the week- Who sank the boat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_cY
b9RHKUQ
Listen to the story Brilliant boats
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KK7A
u1u-_xg
Can you draw a picture of a boat and
label it with the different features by
writing the first sound of each word,
such ‘s’ for sail?
Recap on letter sounds u, b ,f and e.
Practice reading and writing words:
Bed
Peg
Mud
Fat
Fin
Get
Story of the week- I don’t want to wash
my hands
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTF
GktCUkpQ
Recap on letter sounds l, h, sh and r.
Practice reading and writing words:
Hat
Leg
Log
Ship

Test different objects in your home to
see if they float or sink! Send me some
photos of your experiment and why you
think the items did or did not float!

Can you design a new boat that would fit
all the animals in? Why not make it out
of recycled materials? Can you make a
boat that floats?
Pretend to go on a boat journey, what
can you see? Make a boat of chairs and
cushions at home!

Make a healthy snack for lunch! Send me
a picture!
Design a healthy plate of food!
Keep active!
Make up circuits
Do cosmic Yoga- Youtube
Sticky kids- Youtube

Push
Rock
Red
Make a poster on how to keep healthy!

13
12.7.21

Count the different colour cars that
go past your house, create a tally
chart!
Which colour car is the most popular.

https://ictgames.com/mobilePage/skyWr
iter/index.html
Story of the week- Mr Gumpy’s Motor
Car
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjV
J9ytVT90

Measure distance:
Use cars or a ball- how far can they
travel? Can you make a ramp to make
them go faster?

What other words can you think of that
rhyme with car? Record a video of
yourself saying different rhyming words
or list some with a grown up!
Recap on letter sounds j and v.
Practice reading and writing words:
Jump
Van
Vet
Jack

Role play crossing the road safety, can
you remember what steps you need to
take?
https://www.think.gov.uk/educationresources/explore-educationresources/?age%5B%5D=3-to-6
Watch Topsy and Tim’s Car wash on
Cbeebies!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b
03jpfxh/topsy-and-tim-series-1-8-carwash
Watch Tig learn how to safely cross the
road!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b
01rh7vg/woolly-and-tig-series-2-20holding-hands

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/phonics/ball
oon-phonics-cvc-game
Make a Car wash outside for your bikes
and scooters!

